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Synopsis  

Stomach cancer begins from abnormal cells in the lining (mucosa) of the stomach. Tumours can begin 

anywhere in the stomach, although most start in the glandular tissue found on the stomach's inner surface. 

This type of cancer is called adenocarcinoma of the stomach (also known as gastric cancer). 

 

If not found and treated early, stomach cancer can spread through the lymphatic system to nearby lymph 

nodes or through the bloodstream to other parts of the body, such as the liver and lungs. It may also spread to 

the walls of the abdomen (peritoneum). Rarely, it can grow through the stomach wall into nearby organs such 

as the pancreas and bowel. 

 

This paper is the outcome of a real-time case study we have managed to see tha  Stomach and Food pipe 

cancer is controlled in a village called Burgumpad in Bhadradri District of Telangana state. The preventive 

measures we implemented have yielded good results and  this paper gives a summary of these valuable 

measures for communities who can not afford corporate medical treatments these days.  
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Introduction: 

This article is the experience of the author  dealing with Food-pipe cancer cure & prevention by 

awareness campaigns in the villages of Burgumpad Mandal , Khammam Dt .Telangana State - India ( 

PIN : 507 114 )  

 

The saga began when a cousin of ours, Peda Veerabhadram Barla ( called peddanna) was diagnosed 

for SFPC which no one understood in the village ever. The family gave him  Vepa mudda with Chilli , 

Tulasi mudda and many other herbal powders to burst  the swelling  in his food-pipe virtually blocking 

the food canal. The passage  got narrower as at The NTR Caner Hospital Hyderabad, keeping alive our 

hopes  that Peddanna will be finally alive to take care of all the 20 members of the joint family which 

he nursed for 30 years. He was 65 in the year 2012.  
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His food pipe finally closed up. For a week he did not have anything, not even water to go in. Then 

doctors operated him in his abdomen and inserted a pipe near  the naval to put in, food and water . 

Peddanna was still okay. He said one day,  “ God is testing me . Let him test. I will come out successful 

one day. Soon ”.  

 

However,  the cancer inside was spreading . Radiotherapy, Chemotherapy like treatments failed. The 

drugs that were banned abroad, yet available in India , were prescribed . Testing Labs made money. 

Hospitals and Doctors got richer. The trauma multiplied on and on. It reached a peak and … 

 

Peddanna died on 25-12-2012 , leaving the family  as orphans . He never allowed anyone  to take 

troubles. “ Peddanna was everything for us” they Lamented inconsolably .  It became talk of the town 

. A spell of silence engulfed the  grieved village.  

 

The family , no more a family , saw its 3 young women members in their early 20`s, started working  

as maidservants . Their modesty and tenderness that Peddanna  protected  all along, faded soon  ! . 

They are dead inside , alive outside.  

 

The next year , 2013 saw another cease. And  more  as we surveyed the total 22 villages in the Mandal.  

The statistics show a frightening picture of  SFPC Cancer  killing scores of people . Yet   Peddanna 

could have been saved. For sure !  with preventive measures  .  

 

This was later proven by the youth who took the mantle on themselves and created SFPC evangelists 

spreading in a chain reaction to educate people about SFPC  . This has resulted in a situation where we 

did not see cases of SFPC in the last 5 years in our  villages.  

 

A very inspiring experience indeed !  . It taught us “ Prevention is better than cure “ .  

 

But let`s start from its basic understanding;  
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Understanding  SFPC  

 

Yuvraj Singh , Lisa Ray Revathi and Manisha Koirala became the best evangelists  of cancer-care & 

cure, after their  war against cancer. Their literature , talks and takes  have been of great significance in 

the “ cancer-cure” for the common man in our villages . The general understanding  on  SFPC is ;  

 

a) Aberrations in genetic mutations, is believed to  be the first cause of SFPC , from the  medical and 

Biotech Community. But literature has inadequate evidence of any  gene responsible for it, while  

more research is underway.  

b) Microbial Causes ie attack of virus or bacteria are the predominant reasons,  not genetic but 

acquired. Thus the need for care and cure.   

c) Immunodeficiency  in the human body which makes it susceptible for cancer development by 

many reasons unknown to the scientists so far despite tons of scientific knowledge we produce and  

archive not bringing it all to the common man.   

d) The consumption  of tobacco in any form , The use of certain metals and chemicals in food items , 

Junk or fast food – as the most promising source of cancer (  Peddanna used to take cigars )  

e) The environment &  water pollution  and other forms of contamination. 

f) Cancer sources within & outside , the human body  

 

 

Therefore the key to cancer cure lay in better management of the problem . More science, more 

confusion. But following people like   Yuvraj, Revathi , Manisha , Lisa  and last but not the least , 

The Grand Maa seems to be the best  bet for the Indian rural folks for prevention of SFPC . 

Chinese , says Nobel Laureate Dr You You , have practiced   it for generations.  

 

Now let us hear what Americans have to say ;  
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 Let the World Know   

The American Cancer Society ( ACS) has listed & propagated  “ CAUTION” as the best awareness 

tool among rural Americans unlike in the developing countries . This reads;  

 

C = change in bowl and bladder routines  

A= A  sore that would not heal 

U= unusual discharge or bleeding 

T= Thickening or lump formation 

I= indigestion and difficulty in swallowing  

O= obvious change in wart or mole  

N= nagging cough or hoarseness  

 

Propagation of CAUTION , brought caution among the affected and early  action prevented the 

disease. This worked wonders in America. Why not India piggyback and improvise on this 

experience?  .  For this, We interviewed several people, studied literature and research works. Our 

recommendations are briefly documented herein. The survey results re appended hereunder as table -1 

as per Likert Scale measurement.  

 

Table – 1  

Parameter / 

Weigtage  

Strongly 

Agree =4 

Agree =3 Cant say 

=0 

Dis Agree 

=1 

Strongly  

Disagree=2  

Total  

C 2 4 4 1 1 12 

A 3 3 6 1 1 14 

U 4 2 5 2 2 15 

T 4 5 6 2 1 18 

I 5 4 2 2 2 15 

O 4 2 5 2 1 14 

N 3 3 2 3 1 12 

 25 23 30 13 9 100 

 

The aforementioned table-1  indicates that 25 people strongly agreed which makes a product of 25x4 

=100  and 23 people agree which makes a product of 23x3 =69 . So the grand total score for the people 

in agreement is 169 against 9x2=18 and 2x9 =18 totaling 36 towards disagreement. We neglected the 

scores of can`t say although 30 people were indecisive ( may be due to newness of the scale or as they 

are not very well educated in the village ) . 

 

By this we concluded that the method of C.A.U.T.I.O.N , as recommended has been validated by the 

village youth .  

 

Then we went ahead with propagation of the lifestyle among the villagers as under . 

Let the World Know - Lifestyle  Approaches to SFPC  

We said to the households and each person in te house of all houses in the village  as under.  

 

Food is the best medicine. The aforesaid symptoms must create consciousness in the affected person 

and his people, to change lifestyles. Some of the common man`s measures- let the world know are ; 
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a) Stop tobacco and Alcohol  

b) Avoid movement in polluted zones  

c) Embrace Yoga & Pranayama to pump in more Oxygen into the body  

d) Adopt water therapy, as pure water cleans the biological systems within human body well. 

e) Take fiber-rich foods like fruits and veggies , as the majority of food intake daily.  

f) Use a right mix of spices that have curative effects  

g)  Turmeric & Garlic  in daily food that has cancer curing ingredients ,  

h) Daily Tulasi leaves intake 

i) Daily Curd  

j) Follow the doctor`s advice & Family and Friends for the emotional support . 

 

Nevertheless, saying is easier than doing. The Science and Art  of SFPC are talked more and walked 

less . Hence the need for development of a formal system, involving The Govt, NGOs , Private Sector 

and People . We recommend the following framework for India  . 

 

Recommendations: 

Our experience covering all the 22 villages in the Burgumpad Mandal  and Delphi Interviews with people 

reveals  4 pillared framework  of dealing with  SFPC as under.  

a) The Govt should declare SFPC  as the National Mission located in all Post Offices ( for better reach) 

Putting people and resources with Robust Laws  in place. Not as any other Govt Scheme but as  a 

rigorous  program under the direct control of the PM for 10 years , to  eliminate causes of  SFPC and 

create a  national fund to support the families like that of Peddanna. Thereafter, the SFPC mission 

should take care of it on a regular basis.  

b) Exclusive NGOs should come up  for handling SFPC . This should arise out of social activists in the 

society who will be given identity as the SFPC eradication activist with suitable incentives to work at 

the grassroots level. The SFPC eradication activists would undertake to educate people about The 

Science , CAUTION  & Lifestyle on SFPC like in USA .  

c) Private Sector should be incentivized to take-up SFPC under their CSR  programs of Corporate 

Social Responsibility Under The companies Act 2013  &  Schedule VII thereof . The Act may be 

amended suitably to provide priority  to the SFPC mission as a distinct mission for the Govt, Public 

and Private sectors alike.  

d) The Curriculum at School & College level in the Health Education paper should include SFPC & its 

awareness creation  as the valuable and privileged pride of the citizens , who are seen as respectable 

servants of God ( Like the medical and nursing community). 

 

It is hoped that the said framework will be further studied at the national level to make a national policy on 

SFPC , so that one day we see an India free of SFPC . 

“Stomach and Food-Pipe  Cancer  is preventable and curable-Let the world know” 
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